
ANNO OCTAVO

VICTORIE REGINÆE.

CAP. LXXXVII.

An A ct t grive fdrther powers to the North American Colonial Asso.
ciation of Irelantd.

[201h Varch, 1845.]

- WHEREAS by an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdon of Great Preamble.
Britain and Ireland, passed in the Session of the fifth and sixth years of the

Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, An Act for Incor- 5 & 6W.4.
poraling and granting certain poieers to the .North Americaz Colonial Aissociation of
Ireland, certain persons were incorporated into a Company, by the naine and
style of " The Norlh Aimerican Colonial Associalion of Ireland," for carying into
execution the purposes of the said Act: And whereas, by another Act of the same
Parliament, passed in the fifth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled,
An Act to amend an Act for Incorporating and granting certain powers to the Nobrlh 5 Vict.
.Arnî'ican Colonial Association of Ireland, and for explaining, altering and enlarging
the provisions Ihereof, the said first recited Act, and the provisions thereof were
altered, enlarged and extended: And whereas, by the said last recited Act, it was
enacted, among cther things, that it should be lawful for the said company to be
invested with and exercise any further powers which the Legislature of the Province
of Canada should from time to time, by an Act or Acts, to be at any lime passed
thereby, give to the company, and to do all acts necessary for the exercise of such
powers, in the sane manner and to the same extent as if the said powers were
expressly given,, and the said Acts expressly authorized, by the said last mentioned
Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom; and that in such case, it should be
lawful for the company, and in furtherance and execution of the power so given to
then, and in doing the acts so authorized, to apply and deal w'ith the property and
capital, for the time being, of the company, and the monies then or thereafter
authorized to be raised by the company, in the same manner and to the same

extent,.
65*
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extent, as if such dealings with, and application of such property, capital and
monies had been expressly authorized among the purposes for which the company
were incorporated: and that the company should be bound and required to do ail
such acts, and to exercise ail such further powers as might at any lime be author-
ized or given to them by such authority as aforesaid, in such manner, and subject
to ail such limitations, conditions and provisions as might be prescribed and pro-
vided by any Act of such Legislature whereby such powers shall be given or such
Acts authorized, and that such limitations, conditions and provisions should have
effect in the same manner and to the sanie extent as if prescribed and provided
by the said last mentioned or any other Act of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom: A nd whereas it' is desirable to enable the company to advance and lend
m'mney, on the security of real or persônal property in the said Province: Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's -Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, JIn Jct to Re-unite the Provinces of tpper and Lower Canada, and
for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

?ower t com- That it shall be lawful for the company, from time to lime, and at any tinàe orpany to tend -

rnoney on rea times, to lend and advance money by way of loan or otherwise, on such security,
or personal either real or personal or both real and personal, and upon such terms and

4conditions as to the said company shall seen satisfactory or expedient, and to do
ail acts that may be necessary for the advancing such sums of money, and for the
recovering and obtaining repayment thereof,-and for enforcing the payment of*all
interest (if any) accruing from such sums so advanced, or the observance or fulfil-
ment of any conditions annexed to such advances, or any forfeitures consequent
on the non-payment thereof; and to give receipts, acquittances, and diseharges
for the same, either absolutely and wholly, or partially; and for ail and every or
any of the foregoing purposes, to lay out and apply the capital and property, for
the lime being, of the -company, or any part thereof, or any of the monies now
raised or authorized to be hereafter raised by the company, in addition to their ca-
pital for the time being, and to do, assent to, authorize and exercise ail acts and
powers whatsoever, in the opinion of the Directors of the said company for the
time being, iequisite or expedient to be done or exercised, in the same manneras
if the making such advances, and doing such acts, and so applying the said capital
and inonies, and the exercise and doing such powers and acts had been expressly
authorized among the purposes for which the 'company were incorporated, and to
which they were, by the said hereinbefore recited Acts, or either of them, autho-
rized to apply such capital and monies; any thingto the contrary in the said recited
Acts, or in any of them contained, notwithstanding: Provided always, that it shall

o prcent. not be lawful for the said company to exact'or take a' higher rate of interest than
six per cent.
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IL And wlhereas it is desirable to enable the said company to lend and advance Power to cex.
money to the Government of the said Province: Be it therefore enacted, That it p"xy to the
shall be lawful for the said company, and the said company are hereby empowered Governmentof
to lend and advance money to the Government of the said Province, for any
purpose whatsoever, or to any District Council in the said Province, or to any
Corporate Body having Municipal authority in any City or,,Town in this Province,
or to any Board, Trustees, Commissioners, or other person or persons having the
care of, or making, or executing any public works in the said Province, at such rate
ofinterest, not exceeding six per cent. as may be agreed upon in every such case,
and to take and accept from such Governîhent, or District Council, or any such
Corporate Body, Board, Trustees, or Commissioners, or other person or persons,
such assignmenr, grant, denise, or other security of or upon any public revenues
or property of the said Province, or upon any property belonging to such Corporate
Bodies, having Municipal authority as aforesaid, or upon any ràtes, tolls, charges,
or assessments, within the said Province, or such other security for the repayment
of the money so to be advanced, and also for the interest thereon, as to the said
company shall appear satisfactory, and which shall be gôod, valid, and effectual for
the purposes expressed therein, and shall and may be enforced for the benefit of
the said company, and to do all acts that may be necessary for the advancing such
surms of noney, and for recovering and obtaining repayment thereof, and for
enforcing the payment of all interest, (if any) accruing therefrom, or any conditions
annexed to such advances, or any forfeitures consequent on thl'e non-payrnnt
thereof, or any part thereof respectively, and to give receipts, acquittances and dis-
charges for the sane, either absolutely, wholly, or partially, and for all and every,
or any of the foregoing purposes to lay out and apply the capital and property for
the tine being of the said company, or any part of the monies now raised,- or au-
thorized to be hereafter raised by the company, in addition to their capital for the
time being, and to do, assent to, and exercise all acts %hatsoever, in the opinion
of the Directors of the said Cornpany, for the tine being, requisite or expedietit
to.be done, in the same manner as if the naking such advances and doing such
acts, and so applying the said capital and monies, had been expressly authorized
among the purposes for which the said Company were incorpdrated, and to which
they were, by the said recited Acts, or either of them, authorized to apply such
capital and monies, any thing to the contrary in the said recited Acts, or either of
them contained, notwithstanding.

III. And whereas, by the said last mentioned Act of the Parliament of the poe
United Kingdom, it wvas further enacted,:that it should notbe lawful for the said quire addition.

company, at any time after the passing of the said last mentioned Act, to, purchase alands, &C.

or acquire any additional lands and hereditaments within the Province of Canada,
other than such lands as wiere then already acquired or agreed to be acquired therein

by
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by them or as were then held in trust for them, without the consent of the LegisIa-
ture of the said Province, to be, from time to lime, and at any time, signified by an Act
or Acts ofsuch Legislature ; And whereas it is desirable to enable the company Io
purchase and acquire additiêriail lands and hereditaments within the Province of
Canada: Be it therefore einacted, That it shall be lawful for the company, and
they are hereby empowered to acquire by purchase, mortgage or otherwise, and to
hold, either absolutely or conditionally, any other property, lands and hereditanents
in the said Province, in addition to the property, lands and hereditaments already
acquired, or agreed to be acquired, by or for them therein, or held in trust for them,
and to lay out and apply the capital and other property, for the time being, of the
company, or any monies now or hereafter authorized to be raised by the company,
in acquiring, by purchase, mortgage or otherwise, further and other property, lands
and hereditaments.in the said Province, any thing to the contrary in the said recited

Prov!so. Acts, or any of them, notwithstanding : Provided alvays, that the whole of the
real property in Lower Canada, of which the said comnpany ray be proprietors
under and by virtue of the powers given Io them by this Act, shall not at any lime
exceed in value one fifth part of the sums of money then due to the company for
monies loaned by the company on the security of hypothecs and mortgages granted
to them -upon real property situated in Lower Canada.

powerto soit IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the company, from time to
and Icase lime, to deal with and dispose of ail lands aiready acquired and possessed, or held

in trust for the company, and of ai! lands to be hereafter acquired or contracted for,
or to which the said company shall be entitled, or of any part thereof, by sale,
exchange, mortgage, lease or other disposition thereof, which they may deem most
conducive to the speedy and effectual settlement of the same, or to promoting the
objects and advantags of the company; and the company shall be, and they are
hereby authorized and empowered' to lay out and invest their capital aid property,
for the time being, or any monies nowl ô hereafter authorized to be raised by them,
in so dealing with or disposing of such lands.

conryanrce V. And whereas by the said last recited Act of the Parliament of the United
C to bc made Kingdom, it is enacted, that in case the Legislature of the Province of Canada
necordim- to should at a y time, by an Act or Acts of the said Legislature, authorize or prescribe
formu ina Sellec.
dule A. the use of any form for the conveyance to purchasers of any lands of the compay

within the said Province, such form of conveyance shall, whenever used by the
company, operate and take effect in the same maniner and to the same extent, as if
expressly authorized by the said Act of the Parliament of the United Kingrdom: Be
it therefore enacted, That all conveyances to be made by the conpany, under or
by virtue of, or in pursuance àf the several powers and authorities given to it by

thus
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this Act, or by the said recited Acts of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, or any of them, may when the real property concern-
ing which the said conveyances are made is situated in Upper Canada, bé made
according to the form in the Schedule A to this et annexed, or as near thereto
as the circumstances will admit.

VI. And be it enacted, Tiat in every conveyance of lands situated in Upper Efrct ofword

Canada, to be made by the company, or their attorney or attorneys, to be appointed , l

in pursuance of this Act, the word " grant", shall operate as express covenants
by the company, for themselves and their successors, with the respective Granees
therein named, and the successors, heirs, executors, administratbrs and assigns of
such Grantees, according to the quality or nature of such grants, and of the estate
or interest therein expressed to be thereby conveyed, as follows, except so far as
the sane sh]all be restrained or lIimited by express words contained n any such
conveyance, that is to say

A Covenant, that notwithstanding any act or default done by the company, they covenants.
wère, at the time of the execution of such .conveyance, seized or possessed of the
lands or premises thereby granted for an indefeasible estate of inheritance, in fee
simple, free from ail incumbrances.done or occasioned by them, or otherwise, for
such estate or interest as therein expressed to be thereby granted, frec from incum-
brances donc or occasioned by them.

A Covenant, that the Grantee of such lands, bis heirs, successors, executors,
administrators and assigns, (as the 'case rnay be,) shall quietly enjoy the same
against the company and their successors, and all other persons claiming under
them, and be indemnified andi saved harmls b ihe company and their successors
from ail incumbrancés created by the company.

A Covenant for further assurance of s>uch Inds at the expense of such Grantee,
his heirs, successors, executois, administrators or assigns, (as the case nay be,)
by the company or their suecessors, and all other persous claiming under them,
and al such Grantees, and their several successors, heirs, execulors, administrators
and assigns respectively, according to their respective quality or nature, and the
estate or interest in such conveyance expressed to be conveyed, may, in ail actions
brought by them, assign breaches.f Coenants s they might do if such Covenants
were expressly nserted u such conveyances.

VII. And be it fùrther ënacted, i'at every mortgage and. bond for securing Mortgage and
money, borrowed from lhe company on tthe security of real estate n Upper b nd to be ac.

Canada, shall be by deed under seal, wherein the consideration shall be truly i" sce.
stated, duleB.
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stated, and every such mortgage or bond may be according to the forms in the
Schedule B, to this Act annexed, or as near thereto as the circumstances of the
case wili reasonably admit, and any conveyance, act, deed, or other instrument, of
or respecting real property in Lower Canada, to be executed by the company, or
their attorney or attorneys, to be named as hereinafter mentioned, or to which the
company, or their attorney or attorneys, may becone a party under the powers
hereby given to the company, shall and may be executed according to any form
which may, according to the laws of Lower Canada, be used for a like purpose by
any of lier Majesty's subjects, excepting only that the seal of the company shall
be affixed thereto, as hereinafter mentioned.

The directors VIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the company for the time being,
of 1110 romIn-

Dy i and who shall under and by virtue of the said last recited Act of the Parliament of
u1derthe I3ri- the United Kingdom, have the management and superintendence of the affairs oftish Act of
ParIiunz the company, are hereby empowered to exercise, in addition to all powers now

possessed by them, all the powers conferred on the company by the present Act,
the Powvers and shall make any paynents, loans and advances on such securities as they may
conrorred on
th-a n deem expedient, and enter into all contracts, and make all conveyances, and do
by Act. all acts and things which are hereby authorized to be made or done by or on

behaif of tihe company, and to purchase, and contract to purchase, or take by way
of imortgage, the lands and hereditaments hereby authorized to be acquired by pur-
chase, moritgage, or otherwise, and held by the company, and generally to deal
with, treat, sell, and dispose of, and exereise all other acts of ownership over such
lands and hereditaments, in such manner as they shall deem expedient and con-
ducive to the benefit of the company, in such and the same manner as if such lands
and hereditaments were held and owned accordingto the tenure, and subject to
the liabilities, if any, from time to time, affecting the same, not by a body corporate,
but by any of Hler Majesty's subjects, being sui jiris, and of full age ; but alil the

tt) he exercist!dce
sGijc tothe powers so to be exercised, sâall be exercised in accordance wvith and subject to
°oinrol of the the provisions of this Act, and the exercise of all such powers shall be subject also

to the control and regulation of any general meeting of the Shareholders of the
company, specially convened for the purpose, according to the provisions of the
said last recited Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, but not so as to
render invalid any act done by the Directors, prior to any resolutions passed by
such general meeting.

Company IX. And be it enacted, That it shail and may be lawful for the said Company,
mu" ora°ore and they are hereby required, by a warrant of attorney, or written instrument

p ons to be under their corporate seal, to constitute and appoint two or more persons to be
° aneys jointly, or jointly and severally, as may be expressed in the said warrant of attorney

or written instrument, the attorneys of the said Company in this Province, and to
authiorize
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autiiorize anti1 cmpl-owcr th'e atto-neys so to lie inameti, -m{e a deat on itf
of vie Coiii!aîwl, to ma1ke loatîs aint ati vatices fron th~e capita-l ai îni of l'lie
Com panI,.y ol)whse~rtis real or persoail, or both real anmd persoiia , ;.td ti lîpon
Suecl tiýrtS a tlic'ir S-aid atomasny deern expedit'nt, stth)jec.* Vi such 'covetu;ilits
tund agreeijîiun on thue part of ih-e ;t;nan a111aq be iii sulinoricroa-es 'tv
fi) 1(il, fi flic millîane a id on elifof the Cornpan y to rnake aiIl slsan ie
Conveva 11141 ati to en!er iii10 all (:ontrac-ts whiich by the said Conpavmax bc

11-leor imlrdito under t1he preseuit Act, and to purcliaise, or conltiact in pr-l
ehsOr lZike k' '.vv of c'gge su.bject to sticl covemmiîtîs anitl 01ee,1 so

te part of d11e Colimal als imy be hi stucil ilormgag(e s et forth, Ille InitS, teneutuelils
aid her'cditanuerîts hereby auithom'ized to bc acquired by purchase, nrt:g.or

otIIe-rvIse* antl hehi by thie Coi-ipkny, zind gezieralIv to e:xerc-ise ili the pibi'ers
coifferred i poni bbce Comnpany by the presenit Act; anid a'il dleets ani coiiwevzaunces
of or rep:îug ainds, telioeeuts or hereditainents matie oir txecCited lWv -luîv tf.1
at.torîîevr or a tresof the Compativ, or to whieli novl suLi11 atom'macv oi a1folraies
of tlie C;oml-paniv miv becoînle a part y or parties, shaHli e sit-ruet bw si.wh ziiiorimaev
or utonvaid Lhtieh umider siuc.1h seail as iemci na fier n-ieniit-ei muue ailI s uuh
Coli îVtl ln -OS niMine y n Su torliey or attoroceys iii tle naine oroubaI cm f
t-10 Collnpan ly, of, 1111y Lnils, telleneni s an11( hcredlitamments s'I'Maiîed in UprCatia-
dal shi11 Ie ho iaocorut Io the forai cntaiediiiu the Seeueuar:dC, to

tin i A amîx t ias near thereto as thef circumstmices of' the casc iIIiim
antil all Silt,11 :w'sa to iDe gratiteti by the Compatiy to their sai i attîorle ',J sh-it
be exrieib' sti1 atormanid he subjeet to t'he direetions, restt'ict-ît~ an
iimiit-atiumns nu l e warlanit of alturney or othier wri*ttein instrunient set ibrtih.

X. Aid be à. eiiacteti, Tiitat it shL2a-11 anii may 13e hawrÛl. for the Said Companly, Powersgr;t

frontl tinte btine asnnsm av, i'equire, anti as to themi tay see.ti uneet., LU i i dto1c t
-~~ torn<w rnay bevokeany ueitwarranlt of» ,.lttror r nsrlen as., ttio.res;tîd atd az iii to ie vi«c n

andi graist aiiy other warranto, arnsc toîe, ntueto ntuamt otatonty8

for the like ptîrpose, pwovitded that s-,ich vvarrants of'atrnv or instrumetits c a piit
aibresa 'b ti ot addtressed to feweï tiani two peî'somts, anlie umad 1 ot11MIfe

onfly ammlsolnga the pcî'sois thereby azppointeti shah11 aetahll ho %villhin the it
Prvne;ant i t shaî'Il also bc Iawftil â-br the said Conmpany to appoit anid Commit A t t<rnevs

to, tbit clistot1y of sahth-eir attorneys, for the time beim za seail foi' the ipuî'uose of "'~Y "' intrug.

exeu L SU sci oveyances, acts, deis, aid other iristi'umen ts as thi iir szai'd al tor.* of theum

ricys m:u!y tinakýe or execute, or I)ecotTe parties to, and suchi seal frora lime to timc pany

to, break alter or renew, as to them niay seem mnet ; and cvery cotiveyaince, act,
deeLl or instrument as af.ioresaiti, to blie xecuted in utarmer aforesaiti, by stucit attor-
nevs or aitorniey, for tile trne being -as aforesaiti, of the saiti Comnpativ, shahl be v-
Iit ani eflcetuna1 l 1w to ail ilitelt an imtroes w%%hatsoever: pro%,iideti ;M%~'v~ . ro--

that any auýt, tecti.d or other instrumntet, executed by the Company, or It whIit'l
the
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the Company may be a party, under the powers hereby given to them, respecting
personal property only, shall be sufficiently executed and attested, (so far as regards
the execution of such act, deed or other instrument by the Company,) by the
signatures or signature of the Directors or Director, or attorneys or attorney of the
Company executing the sane, and il shall not be necessary to execute any such
act, deed, or other instrument concerning personal property only, under the seal of
the Company.

The seal of XI. And be it enacted, That the seal of the said Company, affixed by the direc-
the comPa Y tion of or by such attorneys to any conveyance, deed or instrument in writing, orto be siflimentb
evidence to to any memnorial or memuorials thereof, for the purpose of registration of the said

or conveyance, deed or instrument in writing, in the proper office for registering the
instruments to saie in this Province, shall of itself be sufficient evidence of the due execution
wh0ichl ît is r
fixed. of such conveyance, deed or instrument in writing, or the memorial thereof by the

said company, for all purposes respecting the said registration, and io furtier evi-
tience or verification of such execution, nor any evidence or verification of the
signatures of the Directors, or of such attorneys who shall sign such conveyance,
deed or instrument in writing, or the inemnorial thereof, shall be required for the
purpose of such registry ; ay law or custom now in force in this Province not-
withstanding.

Anan, XI. And be it enacted, That in ail actions to be brought in this Province, ii
e eeâfaofthe which any conveyance, act, deed or other instrument so to be executed as afore-
power of the said, shall be required to be giv en in evidence, the signatures of such directors or
dircctor or at-
torneyto affix attorneys as aforesaid, to such convevance, act, deed or other instrument, shall, as
he iamne. well for as against such Company, or others claimuing in their right or interest, be

sufficient primâ facia proof of the authority of such directors or attorneys as afore-
said to sign the saine, and to affix the seal of the said Company thereto; and when
any such coniveyance, act, deed or other instrument, executed by the Company, or
to -vhich the Company shall be a party, shall have been executed in Lower Cana-
da, in the notarial form, before two Notaries Public, or beforea Notary Public and
two witnesses, a notarial copy of sucli notarial conveyance, act, deed, or other ins-
trument, when given in evidence in any action pending in any Court of Justice in,
Lower Canada, shall as well for as against the Company, and for and against ail
others claiming in their right and interest, be priinâ facie proof, not onily of ail of
which a nQtarial copy of a notarial act is pima facie proof according to the laws
of Lower Canada, but also of the authority of the directors, attorneys or attorney
who may have signed such original conveyance, act, deed or other instrument, t
sign the saine, and affix the seal of the Company thereto; and the production by
any person to any Registrar, or his deputy, in Lower Canada, at the proper office
for registering the same, of a notarial copy of any sucli notarial conveyance, act,

deed
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deed or other instrument, executed in Lower Canada, shall b sufcient to autlo4
rize and oblige such Registrar, or Deputy Registrar, to register the saine, without
any requisition in writing from the person presenting the saie, and without any
further evidence or verification whatever, and any such registration so made shall
be good and valid to all intents and purposes whatever.

XIII. And be it enacted, That in any case wrhere any real property situated in wheh real

Lower Canada, shall be brouglit to Sheriff's Sale, at the suit of the Company, for £oier Canada

the satisfaction of the debt for the payment of which such real property shall have ale ol at

been hypothecated by the debtor in favor of the Company, the Company shall be suit Occompa
bound to bid up such property so brought to Sheriff's Sale to the amount of the 'o
debt and interest for the payment of which such real estate shall have been hypo- suci property

thecated in their favor, and in default of their so doing, their claim for the debt and t"anount of

interest for the payment of which such real property shall have been so hypothe- rest.
cated shall, if it exceed, be thereby reduced to a suim equal to that at which the
real property so sold shall have been adjudged at such Sheriff's Sale. And when
any two or more separate and distinct pieces or parcels of real property situated
in Lower Canada as aforesaid shall, by any conventional hypothec, be hypothe-
cated in favor of the company for the payment of the saie sum of money, the
proportion and part of the capital sum or principal to be bid on each piece or par-
cel of land, shal be specified in the deed by which such conventional hypothec
shall be created, and in default thereof the Company shall not by means of such-
deed have any hypothec upon the real estate therein mentioned, and the Company
at the lime of such Sheriff's Sale shall be bound to bid for each of sucl pieces or
parcels of land not only that portion of the principal which they niay be bountid
by such deed to bid for such piece or parcel of land, but also al interest due at
the time of the sale upon the said portion of such principal, and in default of their
so doing, theirclaim for that portion of the principal and interest due to theni,
the ainount whereof should have been bid by the Company on such piece or par-
cel of land, shall, if iL exceed, be thereby reduced to a sum equal to that at which
such piece or parcel of land shall have been adjudged at such SlierifPs Sale; and
such debtor at any time prior to the day of sale, shah have a riglit to determine
in what order, as regards each other, the pieces or parcels of land so hypothecated,
and which shall have been seized and taken in execution, and to the sale of which
no opposition shall exist, shall be sold: Provided always, that two or more conti-
guous lots, pieces, or parcels of land, possessed by the saine person as the pro-
prietor or reputed proprietor thereof, shall not for the purposes of this section of
this Act be considered separate or distinct pieces or parcels of land.

XIV. And be it enacted, That in every case where any piece or parcel of real When any

property situated in Lower Canada, and hypothecated in favor of the Company, °a pry
shall

66*
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canaan sha ll e sold at Sheriff's Sale at the suit of the Company, and shail l e aijudged

s to the Companv, the said sale so made as aforesaid and the said purnchse so
rantI11 ad- made by the said Company shall be deemed to be conditional and subject. to the

right of redemption hereiînafter set forth, and the said sale so made conditionally
ais II'WI aforesaid, shall not be deemed or considered to transfer any absolute right of

a rih o y propey whatever in the real estate so purchased, or to give the Conpany power
tin to alienate, mortgage, or hypothecate the same until alter the full and entire
which such expiration of the period of one vear as hereinalter stipulated ; and l every such

case he debtor or other person in possession of the hypothecated property as pro-
judged. prietor at tihe time of such Sheriff's Sale thereof shall, wilhin one vear from Ihe

day of the adjudication of such real property, have a right to pay to the Company
hIe price at which such piece or parcel of land may have been adjudged to the
Company, with interest thereon fron the day of the adjudication of such piece or
pairie of lani to the day of the repayment of such price and adjudication money
to the Company, and also the debt and interest, or sucli balance as mav be due
upna the debt and interest for the payment of vhich the properiy so sold was
hypothecated in favor of the Company, with the costs incurred in bringing the
property to sale, and then unpaid, as weil the costs blefore as the costs after

jud ent, and aIl incidental expenses and reasonable disbursemens incurred or
malde b the Company, frais, mises et loya.i.x coûlIs, and tiheretupon Ihe sale so

maetote Company of such property shall be null and voidi as if tie said
rs s:e had never taken place, and the Company saill at the reqpuest and

expense of the person making such payment, execute an act or instrument to
evidence the paymet. so trimade, and it shalilbe lawfli for the person muaki ng sutch
paymnc-st, or for my olhier person, to cause the act or instrument evidenciing the
sine, or a remorial thereof, to be regristered in the Registry Office of' the place
whîere such real property shall be situated, in the sane manner as any other act
or deei execnted by the Company may be registered under the provisions of this
or anv other Act, andi no quint, lods et ventes, or other nutationt fime shalI be due
upon any suei Sheriff's Sale so annulled, or be exigible upon any such She-
riff's Sale during the tire it sh,-1ll be liable to be annulled by sucli pay ment as
aforesaid.

comply XV. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the saidi Company,
6ha) not ac- eflier directly or indirectlv, to acquire by private sale, or in aiv othîer manner

ale any than by a judicial sale not at the instance of the Company, any piece or parcel of
5and situated in Lower Canada, vliclh may be hypothecated in their favour, by

ernr- y conventnal hvpotiîe as aforesaid, for any less sum than the Company
wuld have ben obliged under the dled creating'such conventional hypothee and
the proviaions of ihis Act, to have hid for such real property, had the same been
sold at Sheriff's Sale at the suit of the Company ; and any deed of sale or other

conveyanîce,
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conveyance, Mwade to the Conmpany, contrary to the provisions of this section of
this Act shal be rnull and void ; and ini the event of the Company acquiring by
private sale any real property in Lower Canada, so hypothecated ii their favor,
fer a suma equal to or exeeeding that which they would as aforesaid have been
bound to bid for sucli real property, had the saie been sold by Sheriff's Sale, at
the suit of the Company as aforesaid, the said sale so made as aforesaid, and the
said purchase so made by the said Company shall be deemed to be conditional
and subject to the right of redemption hereinafter set forth, and the said sale so nigiht ofr-
made conditionaily as aforesaid, shall not be deemed or considered to trausfer any d"ti°"

absolute right of property whatever in the real estate so purchased, or to rive tie
Comnpany power to alienate, mortgage or hypothecate the sane until after the ful
and entire expiration of the period of one year as hereinafter stipulated; and in
every such case the seller shal, within one year fromu the date of such sale, have
the right to pay to the Company the price at which sucl picce or parcel of land
may have been sold by im to them, with interest thereon from the day of the
sale to the day of the payment of such price, or the debt and interest, or tlie balance
which nav bc due upon the debt and interest, for the paymnent of which such
piece or parcel of land was h ypoth ecated in favor of the Company, and all expen-
ses incidental to the sale, and other reasonable disbursements made by the Com-
pany, frais, miscs et loyau:x coû$ts, and thereupon the deed of sale or other convey-
ance so made to the Company, shait be nuit and voidi as if the said sale had never
taken place, and the Company shall, at the request and expense of the seller te-
acquiri: g tie poperty so sold by him, execute an act *r instrument to evidence
the pavment so maide by him, inii order to re-acqitire such real property, ani it
shal be lawful lor tie person rnaking such payient, or for any other person, to
cause the said act. or instrument evidencing the same, or a mnemorial thereof to be
registered in tie Registry Ofiiee, of the place where such real property shall be
situated, in the sane nanner as any other act or deed executed by the Company
may be registered, under the provisions of this Act, or any oter Ac, and nu

lunt, 1wls et ventes, or other mutation fine, shalt be due upon any such sale so
anntulled, or bc exigible uipon any such sale during the tie that it is liable to be
annulled by such payment as aforesaid ; and nothing in thiis section of this Act, or
in the two sections of this Act next before this section contained, shail be con-
strueid to relate in any manner to any real property situate in Upper Canada.

XVI. And be it enacted, That all Writs and Process at law or in equity, to be a wc
isstued iii the commcncement of any action against the said Conpany, upon any anl Proced

deed, conveyance, contract or agreementmade, executed or enteredi mto wihin on e compa.
tihis Province, or upon any cause of suit or action arising out of, upon, or respect- oy
ing such deed, coneyance, contract or agreemuent as aforesaid, and[ ail papers and
proceedings in any such action, may be served on any of tUe attorneys to bc

appointed
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ppointed as aforesaid in any part of this Province; and any such Writs and
Process issued out of any of the Courts of Conimon Law of superior jurisdictioi
in this Province within whose jurisdiction the cause of action arose, or within
whîose jurisdiction the real estate which nay be the object of such action mnay
be situated, may in Upper Canada be addressed to the Sheriff of the District
within which the venue in such action shall be laid, and in Lower Canada to the
ofincer or oflicers by whom such Writs and Processes are usually served, and a
copy thereof nay be served on any of such attorneys by a literate person in any
part of this Province, out of -the limits of the District or place within which the
SIherifl or other officer to whom such Writ was addressed could have served the
same, and such service being duly verified on oath according to the law and
practice of such courts respectively, shal in Upper Canada ie of the like force
and effeet as if the service had been miade by such Sheriff in the usual nan-
ner and within his District, and shall in Lower Canada be of like force and eflèct
as if the service had been made by any oflicer who might have legally served
the same in the usual manner and within the jurisdiction of the court frorm
which such Process nay have issued, and the adfidavit verifying the service of
such Writ, shall, as regards the parties to such suit, have, and he construed to
have, the like force and effect for the purposes of such suit as if the said Sheriff
or other oilicer to whom such Writ was addressed had returned the Writ served
in the usual form ; and that upon the due proof of such service in manner afore-
said, the Plaintiff may enter an appearance for such Company or otherwise pro-
ceed against the Conpany, according to the law and practice of the court in
which such suit shall be brought, in like manner as in cases where any natural
person has been served with Process in the ordinary manner, within the jurisdic-
tion of sucli courts respectively; and that all papers and proceedings in any suCh
action, nay by any literate person be served on any of such attorneys in any part
of this Province, whether within or without the jurisdiction of the court in which
suchi action may be pending; and that Process out of the Court of Chancery in
Upper Canada, may be in any such suit or action, the cause wl ereof arose within
the jurisdiction of such court, served on any of such attorneys in any part of this
Province by any person to be authorized by the said court in that behalf, and such
service being veritied in such. manner as the said court may prescribe, shall be
decned and taken to be of the like force and effect for all purposes as if suchi Pro-
cess had been served within the jurisdiction of the said Court of Chancery and
a due return had been triade thereof.

Company to XVII. And be it enacted, That so soon as the said Company shall under the pro-
?pen an office visions of this Act be in operation in this Province, they shall open an office or

one. counting house within the District of Montreal for the transaction of their business,
and shal notify the same, and any subsequent change thereof, in the Canada Gazette,

and
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and service of any Process instrument or document at such office or counting
bouse for the time being shall be legal and valid service thereof upon the said
Conpany.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and taken to be a PublcAct.
Public Act and Law of this Province, and as such shall bejudicially taken notice
of by all Judges, Justices and other persons whomsoever, without being specially
pleaded.

SCHEDULES

REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING ACT.

SCHEDULE A.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in the
year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled (here set forth the 1itle of this AcI,)
we, the North American Colonial Association of Ireland, in consideration of the
sun of , to us paid by A. B., of

do hereby grant to the said A. B., his heirs and assigns, all
(describing the prenises to be conveyed) together with all ways, rights and appurte-
nances thereto belonging, and all such estate, right, title and interest in and to the
same, as we, the said Company, are, or shall become possessed of, or are by the
said Act empowered to convey, to hold the premises to the said A. B., his heirs or
assigns for ever.

Given under our Common Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord

S C I E D U L E B.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in the year
of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled, (here insert the tille of this Act,) 1, A. B.
of in consideration of the sum of paid to me by
the North American Colonial Association of Ireland, do hereby, pursuant to the
said Act, convey to the said Company, their successors and assigns, all (des-
cribing the rcal or personal property to be conveyed) and all such estate, right, title,

and
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and interest in and to the sanie as I am or shall become seized or possessed of to
hold the same to the said Company, their successors and assigns fl'or ever, subject
to redemption on payment to the said Compariy, their successors or assigns, of
the said sum of on the day cf
18 with interest for the sarne at the rate of for every orie
hundred pounds by the year, payable half-early, on the day of

and day of in every year.
(Add any specialpowers wlich may bc agreed on.)

In witness whereof, I have hereuito set my hand and seal, the
day of in the year of our Lord

FORM OF BOND.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in the
year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituleid, (tille of this Act), 1, A. B., in consi-
deration of the sun of to me in hand
paid by the said North American Colonial Association of Ireland, do bind mvself,
and my heirs, execuiors and administrators, utnto thc said North A rnerican Colo-
nial Association of Ireland, their successors and assigns, in the penal som of

pounds, to be paid to the said Comrpany, their successors or assigns.

The condition of the above obligation is such thiat if the said A. B., his heirs,
oxecutors or adininistrators, shall pay to the said Company, their successors, or
assigns, on the day of which will be in the
year 18 the principal sum of together with interest
for the same at the rate of per centum per arinum, payable
half-yeairly, on the day of an d oay cf

.then the above written.obligation.is to bec.oie void, otherwise
to remain in full force.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set ny hand and seal, the day
of in the year of our Lord

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE C.

1, A. B., the Attorney (or wve, A. B. and C. D. the Attorneys) of the Ncr:h
Anerican Colonial Association of Ireland, incorporated under and hy virtue of an
Act of the Imperial Parliament, passed in the Session of the filth and sixth years
of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, An Act for
incorporaling and granting certain powers to the North .Jmerican (..flonial Associa-
tion of Ireland, being constituted and appointed such Attorney, (or Attorneys, as
the case may be) by virtue and in pursuance of an Act of the Parliament of the
Province of Canada, passed in the year of the Reign of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled, (inseri here thé tile of Mis Act) do hereby, in
consideration of the sum of to me as such Attorney (or
to us as such Attorneys) as aforesaid paid, grant, release and convey to E. F.,
of the of in the said Province,
all that piece or parcel of land, situate, &c., there setfo th the particulars and des-
criplion of Me land), and all the right, title and interest of the said North Ameri-
can Colonial Association of Ireland, to and in the same and every part thereof, to
have and to hold unto the said E. F. and heirs and
assigns for ever.

As witness my hand (or our hands) and the seal of the said Company, this
day of in the year of our Lord

Signed, sealed, ,and delivered? A. B.
in the presence of C. D.

MONTREAL :-Printed by STEWART DERBISHIRE and GEORGE DESBARATS,
Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.


